Abstract-The RF source requirements for the ITER ion cyclotron (IC) heating and current drive system are very challenging -20 MW CW power into an antenna load with a VSWR of up to 2 over the frequency range of 35 -65 MHz. For the two present antenna designs under consideration, 8 sources providing 2.5 MW each are to be employed. For these sources, the outputs of two final power amplifiers (FPAs), using the high power CPI 4CM2500KG tube, are combined with a 180°hybrid combiner to easily meet the ITER IC source requirements -2.5 MW is supplied at a VSWR of 2 at -70% of the maximum tube power available in class B operation. The cylindrical cavity configuration for the FPAs is quite compact so that the 8 combined sources fit into the space allocated at the ITER site with room to spare. The source configuration is described in detail and its projected operating power curves are presented. Although the CPI tube has been shown to be stable under high power operating conditions on many facilities, a test of the combined FPA source arrangement is in preparation using existing high power 30 MHz amplifiers to assure that this configuration can be made robustly stable for all phases at a VSWR up to 2. The possibility of using 12 sources to feed a suitably modified antenna design is also discussed in the context of providing flexibility for specifying the final IC antenna design.
II. Combined Two Transmitter RF Source Design The combined RF source design is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The outputs of two transmitters are combined with a race-track 1800 four-port hybrid for each of the 8 ITER RF source systems.
AMPL-LO:OP INTRODUCTION
The baseline ion cyclotron (IC) heating and current drive (H&CD) system for ITER is comprised of a single antenna with sixteen array elements which are fed by eight identical RF power sources in a two row (poloidal) by four column (toroidal) configuration [1, 2] . Each of the 8 RF sources is a multistage amplifier and is required to supply 2.5 MW to the antenna in order to meet the total power requirement of 20 MW. The original performance specifications for each of the RF source systems are given in Table I [1] . The requirement of providing 2.5 MW into loads with VSWR values up to 2:1 is very severe and has led the US to propose combining the outputs of two transmitters, each using the high power CPI/EIMAC 4CM2500KG tetrode tube [3] system output power versus VSWR as calculated for the tube characteristics [3] is presented in Fig. 2 for Class B operation of the transmitters. As indicated, the combined system comfortably meets the ITER specification for 2.5 MW delivered to the antenna into a VSWR of 2:1 at -70°O of the maximum power capability of the tube at this VSWR. Accounting for typical transmission system losses, the maximum available power at the antenna at a VSWR of 2:1 is -3.2 MW ( 9000 of maximum power capability). ). Also, it should be possible to sustain the 2.5 MW level for a VSWR excursion to 2.5:1 for short periods of time (-900O maximum Class B power capability at this VSWR). Furthermore, for periods time that the VSWR can be held to 1.5:1 or less, as is the goal for the ELM resilient antenna design(s), the combined system can provide > 3.3 MW at 700/ of Class B maximum power operation. Frequency/center frequency fo 1.5 For the combined system, each transmitter's output is linearized with local amplitude and phase feedback control loops so that the desired amplitudes and phases can be maintained at the transmitter ports of the combiner. The output characteristic for the rat-race combiner can be deduced from those for the rat-race splitter [4] which are shown in Fig.3 . The power split versus frequency (power at the input ports) and the mismatch at the input/output ports versus frequency indicate that the combiner can operate satisfactorily over ± 10% of the center frequency (fo) without having to adjust the hybrid leg lengths: APin 0.3 dB and Preflected --24 dB at ± 10%. Thus, several of the frequencies of interest on ITER can be supported without combiner adjustment.
Also, by tailoring the amplitudes and phases of the two transmitter outputs, it may be possible to cover all of the heating and current drive scenarios in the 40 -55 MHz frequency range of primary interest for ITER at present [5] .
III.
CAVITY/TUBE CONFIGURATION OF THE TRANSMITTERS
The final power amplifier (FPA) stages of the combined system in Fig. 1 have the compact cylindrical design developed for the Fusion Materials Irradiation Facility (FMIT) several years ago by the Continental Electronics Corporation (CEC) [6] . This compact design was maintained when the original made with a coaxial feed line. Anode, screen, grid and cathode adapters are shown mounted on the tube in Fig. 4 leading up to this reliable operation included: relatively longpulse high-power tests that were conducted in Japan in 1990 [7] to validate the tube design to PR = 1.7 MW for 5.4 seconds at 131 MHz. Further development of the anode in the US strengthened it to prevent deformation during high VSWR, long-pulse, high-power conditions. The insertion of ferrite tiles on the screen grid connector ring (see Fig. 4) damped out lowlevel parasitic instabilities well outside the tube operating frequency range (typically in the 1400 -2000 MHz range). The tiles are reactive at the operating frequency and lossy in the parasitic frequency range. For the very long pulses to be employed on ITER, it will be necessary to tailor the tile composition to make sure that it does not overheat as has been done for the high power, 38.5 MHz, very long pulse (up to 1900 seconds) operation of this tube on LHD in Japan [8] .
system at 30 MHz at the full ITER power specification of P = 2.5 MW into a load with a VSWR of 2:1 for a duration of -3 seconds. Two fully operational NSTX HHFW RF sources will be combined and the combiner output will be fed into the dummy load arrangement shown in Fig In order to gain experience with combining two high-power FMIT sources as indicated in Fig. 1 , preparations are now underway to perform load-pull testing of a combined source output is connected to one or two 3.5 MW/27 MJ 50-ohm dummy loads via coaxial switches, a stub and a stretcher.
Testing of the combined two-transmitter source can be conducted at all phase angles for VSWR values up to 2:1. Of particular importance will be to demonstrate stable operation of the two sources at any phase of the load and proper operation of the combiner for high VSWR conditions.
V. SUMMARY
The two tetrode per stage design easily meets the ITER specification of 2.5 MW at a VSWR of 2:1 at only -70°O of the maximum Class B power capability. The CPI/EIMAC 4CM2500KG tetrode has been fully developed for high power operation since the early 1990s. It allows 2.5 MW plate dissipation, has adequate screen dissipation (short graphite configuration) and operates very stably in its operating frequency band while parasitic oscillations outside the band are damped out with absorbing tiles. It is also important to note that each tube will generally be operating near 1.25 MW under suitably matched conditions, at which power only -1/2 of the plate dissipation capability will be used, so that a long tube life can be expected. Also, should the antenna support a power greater than 2.5 MW per source system for the lower VSWR values, the combined source has considerable reserve power capacity under these conditions.
Finally, it could result that 12 feeds are ultimately desired for the antenna design. In this case a single transmitter should prove satisfactory for each of the 12 sources required as indicated in Fig. 6 . In order to provide the 1.7 MW at a VSWR of 2:1 then required per source to meet the ITER specification for 20 MW at the antenna, tube operation would be at -9000 of the maximum Class B, leaving only -10% of the tube output power to cover transmission system losses. Also, no reserve would be available for VSWR excursions to 2.5:1. However, one transmitter easily provides adequate power margin at VSWR values of < 1.5:1 (-2 MW at -80% of the maximum Class B power capability at a VSWR of 1.5:1) 
